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Travels To Remember LLC 
Concierge Travel Services 

In Search of the Northern Lights in Iceland 
March 24th – 31st, 2017 

Pictured above is the Snaefellsnes Peninsula, Iceland. 

8 Days from $1,800 
Land Tour Price Only 

 
Speak to one of our Concierge Travel Assistants for more details. 

 
 

Experience the best of Iceland’s winter! Our In Search of the Northern Lights in Iceland tour is designed to include the 
highlights of Iceland and aims to maximize the chances of seeing the elusive Northern Lights. In addition to a seven night stay 
with breakfast, this program includes our special six night Northern Lights Academy, a combination of evening presentations, 
lectures, film and guided lookouts for the Aurora Borealis – the Northern Lights. Experience Icelandic winter as good as it 
gets. Head to the countryside: from the regions of Snæfellsness Peninsula in the west to the Vatnajökull glacier in the 
southeast. Profit to search for the Aurora Borealis away from the big city lights. 

 
 

Highlights and Experiences: 
 Climb a volcano crater and walk between two continental 

tectonic plates 
 Visit a traditional shark farmer, turf farmsteads and 

churches 
 Relax in the Blue Lagoon and learn about living next to 

Eyjafjallajökull volcano 
 See Icelandic horses, taste freshly baked hot spring bread 

and enjoy a fjord cruise 
 Spend six evenings Northern Lights Academy 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Snæfellsnes is a peninsula situated to the west of Borgarfjörður, in western Iceland. It has been named Iceland in 
Miniature, because many national sights can be found in the area, including the Snæfellsjökull volcano, regarded as one of the 
symbols of Iceland. With its height of 1446 m, it is the highest mountain on the peninsula and has a glacier at its peak. The 
volcano can be seen on clear days from Reykjavík, a distance of about 120 km. The mountain is also known as the setting of 
the novel Journey to the Center of the Earth by the French author Jules Verne. The area surrounding Snæfellsjökull has been 
designated one of the four National Parks by the government of Iceland. 
 
 

http://www.travelstoremember/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peninsula
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Borgarfj%C3%B6r%C3%B0ur
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iceland
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sn%C3%A6fellsj%C3%B6kull
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Volcano
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Symbol
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Reykjav%C3%ADk
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Journey_to_the_Center_of_the_Earth
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jules_Verne
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Concierge Travel Services 

 
 
 

Daily Itinerary 
 
 
 
Day 1, Friday, March 24th 
WELCOME to ICELAND (50 km/31 mls) 
Private transfer from Keflavik Airport to Reykjavik Hotel1 where you will spend the night.  This itinerary provides you 
with ideas how to explore Reykjavík on your own. 
 
Day 2, Saturday, March 25th 
REYKJAVIK CITY TOUR & BORGARFJÖRÐUR SAGA VALLEY (245 km/152 mls) 

At 09:00 departure from Centerhotel Plaza by coach. Meet 
your tour guide and fellow travel companions for the next six 
days. Start with a Reykjavík city tour where you see highlights 
of Iceland’s exciting capital. Then you head west. Borgarfjörður 
is known as the Saga valley because of its many important 
historical events. We get a chance to climb the Grábrók volcano 
crater. Walking boots and warm clothing is required and 
round-trip walk takes 30-45 minutes. You get warmed at 
Deildartunguhver, Europe's most powerful hot spring which 
produces 180 litres per second of water that is nearly boiling - 
97° Celsius. Hraunfossar is a series of waterfalls pouring from 
beneath a wide lava field. Barnafoss – the Children’s falls, is 
nearby with its own tragic tale. We spend two nights near 
Borgarnes in West Iceland. The afternoon includes a lecture 

about Northern Lights. After dinner, we step into the hotel garden to look for the Northern Lights followed by a hot cup of 
chocolate or tea. 
 
Day 3, Sunday, March 26th 
SNÆFELLSNES PENINSULA & FJORD CRUISE (250 km/155 mls) 
The Snæfellsnes Peninsula, “the peninsula of the snowy 
mountain“, juts out from Iceland’s west coast, like a long 
arm with a clenched fist at its tip, and is in many ways a 
microcosm of the whole island. A rugged mountain chain 
runs its length. We travel to the charming fishing town of 
Stykkishólmur for a cruise in the Breiðafjörður fjord. After a 
light lunch a uniquely Icelandic “treat“ awaits us at 
Bjarnarhöfn, where they make Hákarl - the fermented 
shark. Depending on road and weather condtions, we visit 
the fishing village of Grundarfjörður, a place with an 
impressive coastline and mountains, lakes and waterfalls 
behind the village. Jutting out into the bay rises one of the 
most photographed mountain in Iceland. On the way back to 
Borgarnes the guide gives you some practical tips of how to 
photograph the Auroras as part of the Northern Lights 
Academy program. Naturally, once darkness falls, we are out in the hotel garden to chase the Northern Lights and to soak 
in the hotel’s outdoor hot tubs.  
 
 

                                                 
1 If flight arrangements are not made through Travels To Remember LLC, then your transfer from Keflavik Airport will be through Flybus 

Excursions shuttle bus. 

Grábrók Volcano, Iceland 

Mt. Kirkjufell, Iceland 

http://www.travelstoremember/
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Þingvellir National Park, Iceland 

Skógafoss waterfall, Iceland 

 
Day 4, Monday, March 27th 
GOLDEN CIRCLE, GEOTHERMAL TASTE & ICELANDIC HORSES (220 km/136 mls) 
Today we travel along the Hvalfjörður fjord. The first stop is 
at an Icelandic wool outlet store, just to see what they do with 
all those sheep! We continue inland to Þingvellir National 
Park, a UNESCO World Heritage site. We travel the Golden 
Circle route and see steam rising from the Geysir geothermal 
fields as we arrive. There is a variety of hot springs and 
bubbling pools. The original geyser is now dormant but has 
been replaced by Strokkur "the Churn" which erupts at 5-10 
minute intervals. The chef of the Restaurant Geysir invites 
you to taste freshly baked hot spring bread served with 
Icelandic butter, geothermally boiled eggs and herring. It is 
best served with a small glass of Geysir Schnapps, very cold – 
nearly freezing. On we travel to Gullfoss, a double waterfall 
that tumbles 34 meters into the Hvítá river and attracts 
tourists and travellers in summer and winter. In the 
afternoon, you learn about the Icelandic horse, its special 
qualities and history and visit a geothermal greenhouse, before we reach the accommodation in South Iceland. Tonight, 
step into the darkness and search for the elusive Northern Lights, while best enjoyed from a comfortable hot tub in the 
garden of the hotel, amidst the peace and stillness of rural Iceland. The hotel offers self-service tea & coffee if you like to 
have a warm drink before retiring to sleep. 
 
Day 5, Tuesday, March 28th 
NATURAL WONDERS OF SOUTH ICELAND & EYJAFJALLAJÖKULL VOLCANO (220 km/136 mls) 

Today we travel along the South coast. At the Eyjafjallajökull 
Information Center we learn about living next to a glacier and 
an active volcano. Further east we visit one of Iceland's finest 
folk museums. This museum contains an outstanding collection 
of farm and domestic artifacts from Iceland's past and several 
turf-built houses. Nearby is Skógafoss waterfall which is 60 
meters high and one of the most impressive waterfalls in the 
country. In the afternoon we take a stroll on the black lava 
beach and along bird cliffs at Reynisfjara in South Iceland. We 
spend 2 nights near Kirkjubæjarklaustur in the Vatnajökull 
National Park region, located in darkness and ideal for looking 
for the Northern Lights. 
 
 

 
Day 6, Wednesday, March 29th 
SKAFTAFELL NATIONAL PARK & VATNAJÖKULL GLACIER (280 km/174 mls) 
Today’s program is all about glaciers, ice and icebergs. We 
travel to Jökulsárlón, a glacial lagoon filled with floating 
icebergs, and we explore the extraordinary site and might see 
seals swimming in arctic waters. You can walk on the black 
sandy beach where large icebergs get stranded. In the 
afternoon we visit the tiny turf church at Hof and spend time 
at Europe’s largest national park, which has Iceland’s highest 
mountains, an alpine environment, and Europe's largest 
glacier. In the evening enjoy a film presentation about the 
Northern Lights as part of the Northern Lights Academy 
program. Be careful not to go to bed too soon in this remote 
and quiet location or you may just miss out one more chance 
of seeing the Northern Lights shimmering and dancing across 
the night sky.  

http://www.travelstoremember/
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The Blue Lagoon, Iceland 

 
Day 7, Thursday, March 30th 
SOUTH SHORE, REYKJAVÍK & BLUE LAGOON (370 km/230 mls)  

From Kirkjubæjarklaustur we head across the Eldhraun 
lava field to the village of Vík, where we make a photo 
stop. The black lava beach with high bird cliffs and 
pounding waves is very impressive. Further west we 
reach the high but narrow Seljalandsfoss waterfall which 
plunges from the mountain. In the afternoon we return to 
Reykjavik and have about 2 hour leisure time to explore 
Iceland's capital on our own, visit museums, do some 
shopping or simply rest after all this touring. 
 
In the evening we get to soak in the famous Blue Lagoon, 
followed by an Icelandic dinner at the Northern Light Inn 
Hotel and followed by one last nocturnal tour to seek 
more Northern Lights. Around midnight we reach 
Reykjavík for one last night. 

 
 
Day 8, Friday, March 31st 
DEPARTURE HOME (50 km/31 mls) 
Private transfer2 from your accommodation in Reykjavík to Keflavík Airport. 
 
 

 

End of Tour 
 
 
 
  

                                                 
2 Transfer from Keflavik Airport will be through Flybus Excursions shuttle bus. 

http://www.travelstoremember/
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Additional Information 
 
Daily driving: Total mileage without airport transfer is about 1.585 km (983 miles) which is an average of 265 km (164 
miles) per day. You spend about 3,5 hours per day on the bus, depending on road conditions, traffic and daily distances. 
On some days the driving might be longer than on some other days. 
 
Extra costs for dinners to be paid at the hotels: Fixed 2-course dinners with fish, meat or vegetarian main courses are 
available at the hotels starting at ISK 6.000 (about EUR 45) per person per night. Note: Country hotels offer only a limited 
number of a la carte meals mostly for individual travelers. Paying for a 2-course dinner directly at the hotel is less 
expensive than to have it included in the tour package. 
 
Note: In rare cases, a change of itinerary might be necessary during winter programs in Iceland, should snow, road and 
weather conditions not allow to follow the scheduled itinerary, and certain outdoor activities might be cancelled. In this 
case no refund will be given, but the local Tour Operator will try to find reasonable alternatives where and whenever 
possible. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

The Icelandic Flag is draped with Blue and with a red cross outlined in white fimbration, extending to the edges of the flag. 
The colors are symbolic for three of the elements that make up the island: red is for the volcanic fires, white recalls the snow 
and glaciers, and blue is for the skies above. 
 
The official language of Iceland is Icelandic, a North Germanic language derived from Old Norse. It has changed relatively 
little throughout the centuries. However, English is widely spoken and understood. 
 
 
 

http://www.travelstoremember/
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Trip Details 
 

PACKAGE RATE: 
US $1,800.00 land3 tour price only per person based upon double occupancy. 
Single supplement fee of $400.00 applies. 
 A Non-Refundable deposit of US $500.00pp is due upon registration. Since this is a shared tour, space is not guaranteed unless deposit  is 

paid because of limited space availability. 
 Final payment is due on January 23, 2017 (60 Days Prior to Departure). 
 4% Additional charge for credit card merchant processing fee applies. 
 

NOTES: 
 Rates are subject to change without prior notice.  
 No booking has been made as of this date. 
 Payments made via Credit Card will incur an additional 4% Merchant Processing Fee.  These are Merchant Fees charged to Travels To 

Remember LLC for processing credit card charges, and thus are passed along to the customer. 
 Whenever possible and depending upon availability, we will request for adjoining rooms at hotels. 
 Tours are priced in the currency of the host country. Due to ever changing economies which affect currency markets, there may be, and 

often times there are pricing adjustments made by the Tour Operator to the total cost of the Tour as a result.  Travelers are advised that 
pricing adjustments made by the Tour Operator may result in additional charges.  Travels to Remember LLC is not responsible for any 
pricing adjustments. 

 Travelers are advised of the following items which are NOT included in the price of the Tour: 
o Travel Insurance 
o Terminal Fees 
o Tipping 
o Cost of meals not included as part of the Tour 

 
 
 

                                                 
3 Air fare price is separate. Speak to one of our Concierge Travel Representatives for details. 

http://www.travelstoremember/
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TRAVEL REGISTRATION FORM 
In Search of the Northern Lights in Iceland 
Registration form should be forwarded to: 

Travels To Remember, LLC 
Concierge Travel Services 
2144 SW 25 Terrace 
Miami, Florida  33133-2420 
Tel. (305) 856-1710 
Fax (305) 856-1710 
Email: socarnp@travelstoremember.net 
Web:  www.travelstoremember.net 

Departure Date:  Departure City:   
Register Me/Us For: 

Land Portion/Domestic and Regional Flights:  Yes  No 
International Flights:  Yes  No 

Passenger Names: (as they appear on your passport) 

1) Last/First Name:   

Title:   Birth date:  / /  

State of Birth:   Passport #:   

Issue Date:  / /  

Place of Issue:   

Exp. Date:   / /  

Sex:  Male  Female 

Email:  

2) Last/First Name  

Title:   Birth date:  / /  

State of Birth:   Passport #:  

Issue Date: / /  

Place of Issue:   

Exp. Date:  / /  

Sex:  Male  Female 

Email:  

Address:   

City:   State:   Zip Code:   

Phone:   Alt. Phone:     

Roommate(s):   

If no roommate:  Try to match me.  Single Room (availability limited) 

Note: Travels To Remember LLC is not responsible for finding a roommate(s). 

Emergency Contact:   

Relationship:   

Phone:   Alt. Phone:   
 
Travel Insurance:  Important Information Regarding Travel Protection:  
Travel Protection Insurance is strongly recommended.  We offer this insurance through 
ALLIANZ© Global Assistance. 

 I/We Accept  I/We Decline 
 
DEPOSIT OF US $500.00 REQUIRED per person (Non-refundable, equivalent charged in $US) 
to secure reservation of the land tour at current rates.  Final payment is due 60 days prior to 
trip departure. Credit Card charges incur an additional 4% merchant processing fee. 
Payment: $  (per person) • Other Amount $  
Check #:   
By signing below, I/We certify that I have read all of the “Conditions and Limitations” of the tour operator. I understand its 

content, and agree to its terms including but not limited to the potential for price increases that may apply before payment in 

full has been received as set forth in the “Fine Print” and potential price increases after payment in full has been received due 

to government imposed taxes and fees. 

Signature:   
  

Signature:   
 
Cancellation Policy 
Services which have been prepared by Travels To Remember LLC on behalf of individual Clients or Groups may be non-refundable. 
Refer to the full Cancellation Policy on our website at www.travelstoremember.net.  Cancellation within 90 days prior to arrival in 
Iceland will incur the following nonrefundable charges per person: 
 Initial Deposit : Non-Refundable 
 90-61 Days prior to arrival at destination:  Penalty of 35% of the Total Cost less Initial Deposit Per Person 
 60-45 Days prior to arrival at destination: Penalty of 50% of the Total Cost less Initial Deposit Per Person 
 44-31 Days prior to arrival at destination: Penalty of 75% of the Total Cost less Initial Deposit Per Person 
 30 Days or less prior to arrival: Penalty of 100% of the Total Cost per person 
 

A notice of cancellation must be advised in writing and must be received in our office on a working day, i.e. Monday – Friday 
inclusive prior to actual departure date as required in the cancellation schedule of charges. 
 
Travels to Remember LLC Terms and Conditions 
Please read these conditions carefully as they set out the basis upon which Travels To Remember LLC (“TTR”, “we”, “us, “our”) 
will accept bookings.  Travels To Remember LLC is a licensed travel agency and registered in the State of Florida, United 
States, as a seller of travel.  TTR reserves the right to amend out booking conditions at any time and without prior notice.  
Please check our current booking conditions as listed on our website at www.travelstoremember.net prior to booking. The 
information contained herein and within any published brochure by TTR is as of the date printed and/or stated publishing.  
The information contained therein is valid for the dates and/or periods specifically stated only.  Please note that the content 
published by TTR in any brochure for the purposes of providing a Tour is based on information supplied by third party 
suppliers and is subject to alteration with or without notice.  Please check with a TTR travel consultant about up to date 
pricing, availability, and information prior to making a booking. The information provided herein is provided for residents of 
the United States of America only by Travels To Remember LLC. By registering and/or booking services, you agree to the 
following terms, rules and regulations without limitation or qualification ("Terms and Conditions"). 
 
Agency and Third Party Providers: By reading these terms and conditions, you acknowledge that: 
 TTR puts together vacation packages and is not a tour, accommodation, transport or event provider; 
 TTR acts solely as an agent only for third party providers; 
 TTR is not responsible for, and makes no warranty or representation about third party suppliers, their products and 

services or information provided in any publication as provided by third party suppliers regarding their services; and, 
 TTR does not endorse any third party products or services contained in any brochure.  Many suppliers impose their own 

special conditions for the various products and services they offer.  For example, suppliers may have rules and 
restrictions about the use and availability of fares, products and services, refund and cancellation policies and the 
limitation or exclusion of liability for death, personal injury, delay and loss or damage to baggage. 

 

Pricing: Pricing is reflected and quoted in US Dollars denomination unless otherwise specifically denoted and is valid at time 
of publication, but is subject to change based on local currency fluctuation rates.  Unless otherwise clearly stated, prices 
include all government levies and airport taxes as at the date of publication.  Dates, itineraries and prices are indicative only.  
Prices herein are valid for travel for the dates and/or periods shown.  TTR will use reasonable efforts to ensure the prices do 
not change.  But, TTR may be required to impose surcharges depending on currency fluctuations, changes in government 
legislation, air prices, fuel surcharges or other variables outside TTR’s control.  Traveler(s) acknowledge(s) and agree(s) that 
they shall be responsible for the prompt payment of all surcharges and price increases.  Contact TTR for up to date prices as 
these may be subject to change. Prices are subject to increase without notice prior to the time you make full payment. Prices 
are not subject to increase after you make full payment, except for charges resulting from increases in government-imposed 
taxes or fees. As noted above, by making the booking, you expressly acknowledge your acceptance of these conditions (i.e. 
increases before full payment and increases attributable to government-imposed taxes, fees or carrier imposed surcharges 
after full payment will be your responsibility) applicable to your purchase. 
 
Conditions Apply: Additional fees for baggage may apply. Please contact your airline or refer to its website for detailed 
information regarding their checked baggage policies, or alternatively please visit our baggage policy page. Prices are per 
person, based on double occupancy accommodations. Air-only prices are for roundtrip travel departing from select cities. 
Tour and land packages only include round-trip midweek airfare from select cities and do not include meals unless otherwise 
indicated. Rates and/or package prices on airfares, cruises and tours are subject to holiday blackouts, peak period surcharges, 
and cancellation charges may be applicable. Some fares may be non-refundable, but may be exchanged for a fee, plus any 
additional airfare costs due to difference in new airfares. TTR does not assume responsibility for any errors or omissions in 
the content of the offers displayed. 
 
Booking Terms and Conditions: You must not accept any booking unless you understand and agree with the following terms 
and conditions. Travels To Remember LLC (or any of its affiliated entities) is referred to as “Travels To Remember” or “TTR”. 
Emergency 24/7 Support: www.travelstoremember.net provides 24/7 Emergency Support services to our customers. 
 
Travel Agent: Travels To Remember LLC dba www.travelstoremember.net and its affiliated entities acts as a travel agent 
only. We sell various travel related products on behalf of numerous transport service providers, numerous transport and 
accommodation service providers, including, but not limited to airlines, coach, rail, cruise line operators and hotels. Travels To 
Remember LLC and Www.TravelsToRemember.Net do not own, operate, manage or control these independent suppliers of 
services and is not liable for their acts or omissions. TTR’s obligations to you are to make travel bookings on your behalf and 
to arrange relevant contracts between you and the travel service providers. We have no responsibility for these services, nor 
do we have the authority to make any warranty or representation regarding their standard. A request cannot be guaranteed. 
All bookings are subject to the terms and conditions and limitations of liability imposed by these travel service providers. You 
understand that your legal recourse is against the specific provider and not Travels To Remember LLC. 
 
Travel Insurance: For your protection, we strongly recommend that you purchase trip cancellation and travel accident 
insurance. However, no representation or description of the insurance made by Travels To Remember to you, constitutes a 
binding assurance or promise about the insurance. If you decline travel insurance you will be required to accept a disclaimer. 
Travels To Remember is not an insurance company and has no responsibility for the submission, payment or adjustment of 
any insurance claims. Any claims that may fall under the relevant travel insurance policy must be submitted to the insurance 
company identified in the policy. 
 
Responsibility: We always do our best to make sure your travel arrangements are satisfactory. However, Travels To 
Remember LLC and its affiliates and their employees, shareholders, subsidiaries, officers, directors, successors, agents and 
assigns do not own or operate any entity which provides goods and services for your travel including without limitation, 
lodging facilities, airline, vessel, motor coach, or other transportation companies, guides or guide services, local ground 
operators, providers or organizers of optional excursions, food service providers, etc. All such persons and entities are 
independent contractors and are in no way affiliated to Travels To Remember LLC or any of TTR‘s affiliated entities. 
 
Passports: All individuals departing from the United States of America must be in possession of a valid passport. It is your 
responsibility to ensure that you have valid travel documentation, including but not limited to passports and visas, which 
meet the requirements of immigration and other government authorities at every destination. You are responsible for 
confirming with the United States Department of State or representative government agency of the country to which you are 
traveling to confirm the requirements for visas and/or other requirements for admission to your destination. Any fines, 
penalties, payments or expenditures incurred as a result of such documents not meeting the requirements of those authorities 
will be your sole responsibility. A government issued ID is required for travel within the USA. 

 
Travel Documents: Travel documents include, without limitation, airline tickets, hotel vouchers, tour vouchers or any other 
document (whether in electronic form or otherwise) used to confirm an arrangement with a service provider. Travel 
documents may be subject to certain conditions and/or restrictions such as, but not limited to, being nonrefundable, non-
date-changeable, and subject to cancellation and/or amendment fees. Travel documents cannot be transferred to another 
person to use. All airline tickets must be issued in the name of the passport/photo identity holder. An incorrect name on a 
booking may result in an inability to use that booking and the booking being cancelled. Any errors in names, dates and timings 
on your documentation will be your responsibility if not advised at the time of booking. 

 
Health and Special Requirements: It is your responsibility to ensure you are aware of any health requirements for your 
travel destinations and to ensure that you carry all necessary vaccination documentation. Please advise your consultant of any 
special requirements you may have, for example, special meals, medical requirements and so on. 
 
Flight Times: All flight times are subject to change by the airlines without advance notice.  TTR is not responsible for such 
changes or delays and does not reimburse expenses resulting from such delays.  If making own flight arrangements to 
departure city, we recommend you purchase a ticket which can be changed without large penalties. 

 
Validity Date: This brochure and its pricing are valid as of date of publication. Please note that the contents of our brochure 
are based upon information provided by third-party suppliers and is subject to alteration with or without prior notice. 

 
Privacy Policy: Travels To Remember LLC is committed to protecting the privacy and confidentiality of your personal 
information. Please visit our website for the most current information regarding our Privacy Policy at 
www.travelstoremember.net. 

 
Cancellation and Amendments by Travels To Remember LLC: Travels To Remember LLC reserves the right to cancel, 
reschedule or amend any itinerary in accordance with operating requirements or circumstances beyond its control.  This 
includes alterations to cruise itineraries and schedules including change of embarkation and disembarkation points.  TTR is 
not responsible for any other travel arrangement affected due to out cancellations.  Visit our website at 
www.travelstoremember.net for additional information regarding Terms and Conditions for Booking Travel. 

 
© Copyright 2015-2016 Travels To Remember LLC. All Rights Reserved.  Use of TTR’s company information for any 
purpose(s) constitutes acceptance of the foregoing terms and conditions. 

mailto:socarnp@travelstoremember.net
http://www.travelstoremember.net/
http://www.travelstoremember.net/
http://www.libertytravel.com/flights/baggage-fees
http://www.libertytravel.com/flights/baggage-fees
http://www.libertytravel.com/company/privacy-policy
http://www.travelstoremember.net/
http://www.travelstoremember.net/
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Gullfoss Waterfall, Iceland 

Seljalandfoss Waterfall, Iceland 
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With so much to see and do in this world, 
Why not immerse yourself in the Experience! 
 

Come Travel With Us! 

 
 
 
 
 

For more information or to book your tour contact: 
Maria Socorro Torres-Burgos 

Travels To Remember, LLC 
Concierge Travel Services 

2144 SW 25 Terrace 
Miami, Florida  33133-2420 

Tel. (305) 856-1710 
Fax (305) 856-1710 

Email: socarnp@travelstoremember.net 
Web: www.travelstoremember.net 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Travels to Remember LLC acts solely as sales agent for travel suppliers and is not responsible for the actions or inactions of such suppliers.  For more information please 
visit our website and familiarize yourself with our Terms of Use, Legal Information, Terms & Conditions, as well as Privacy Policy. 

http://www.travelstoremember/
mailto:socarnp@travelstoremember.net

